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Abstract: Similar to other large scale anthropogenic endeavors, industrial agricultural

production comes with environmental costs, some of which are exhibited in the

organic residues left after cultivation. To date, no waste treatment method has

proven to be widely applicable and economically sound to fully address this waste

stream. Agricultural wastes produced in The Central Arava region, Israel, are no

exception in that matter and amount to approximately 70,000 tons per year. In this

study, these wastes, consisting of palm tree (PLM), greenhouse pepper (GHW) and a

mixture of GHW and nylon threads, underwent thermochemical conversion via

pyrolysis in order to produce a substrate known as wood vinegar (WV). Pyrolysis

parameters influencing the composition and yield of WV were monitored to provide

better understanding of the production process, and thus suggest a potential

treatment method for agricultural wastes originating from the Arava.

Following production, a GS-MS analysis of the samples was performed based on the

assumption that high phenolic attendance is a key attribute for potential utilizations.

Results show that up to 10%wt of WV produced from PLM contains the valuable

compounds syringol and catechol and a total phenolic content up to 23%wt. A

mixture of GHW and 5% nylon did not show significant traces of heavy hydrocarbon

compounds and demonstrated high phenolic distribution, 25%wt. However, mixtures

of 15% nylon with GHW were found containing significant inorganic traces and a  

low phenolic content, 10%. The study recommends to further investigate operative

implications of the exothermic threshold on phenolic content and further emphasizes

the potential utilization of pyrolysis in general, and WV production in particular, as a

feasible treatment method for agricultural wastes.
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